Selected Features:
RISE - Disney+ - Akin Omotoso, director
COURTING ANATHI - Rififi Pictures- Akin Omotoso, director
THE GHOST AND THE HOUSE OF TRUTH - Temple Productions/The Mission Entertainment - Akin Omotoso, director
VAYA - Rififi Pictures/ARRAY - Akin Omotoso, director
TELL ME SWEET SOMETHING - Rififi Pictures - Akin Omotoso, director
RIGHTS OF PASSAGE - Natives at Large - Neville Josie, Bhekizizwe Peterson, and Ramadan Suleman, producers
JEPPES ON A FIRDAY - Parabola Films/Urucu Media - Shannon Walsh and Arya Laloo, directors
SLEEPER’S WAKE - Videovision Entertainment/XYZ Films - Barry Berk, director
THE LONG RUN (second assistant) - Distant Horizon/Universal Focus - Jean Stewart, director
TRANSIT CAFE - Film Afrika Worldwide - Catherine Stewart, director

Television:
GAZ’LAM (season 1) - Ochre Moving Pictures/SABC - Barry Berk, director
YIZO YIZO - Bomb - various directors

Documentary Features & Series:
ZWELIDUMILE - Natives at Large - Ramadan Suleman, director
DON’T F** WITH ME, I HAVE 51 BROTHERS AND SISTERS - BBC - Dumisani Phakathi, director
STORY OF A BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY - NFB/SABC - Khalo Matabane, director
A MINER’S TALE (short) - Nic Hofmeyr and Gabriel Mondlane, directors
WA N’WINA - Waapiti Productions - Dumisani Phakathi, director